Attendance: Karen H, Sue M, Amy O, Tyler M, Patty R, Marie M, Amanda M.

Meeting called to order @ 6:54pm.

1. Review minutes of previous meeting
   • Minutes were approved as read

2. Reports-
   • Treasure Report: Need staff signer for checks?
     Find out what bills need to be paid – Insurance?
     • Fund raiser - Cancel booth for 2009 Tack Swap to sell dog toys – will make toys at camps to sell at 2010 Tack Swap. Sue to bring dog toy samples to next meeting.
     • Canine Camp – March 13-15
     • Advanced Canine Camp – July 8-10

3. Dog Shows-
   • Fun Match – April 4th - Give out toys & treats instead of ribbons?
   • Show #1 (Qualifier) – May 2nd
   • Show #2 (Qualifier) – May 30th @ Pet Fest
   • Show #3 (Qualifier) – July 18th @ Deer Park – Mix Park
   • Agility Qualifier – July 10th @ Deer Park – Youth needs to be at least 10 yrs. old & dog is trained off leash

4. AKC Guide Books For Kids – check with Patty to see about cost & availability – how long to get here & if a minimum order needed. Send email to all dog leaders when we find out info.

5. Cat Show #1 (Qualifier) – March 21st

6. Dog lab & buzzard boards for March canine camp to Marie

Meeting adjourned @ 8:18pm